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Enterprise services— 
email and messaging 

This chapter covers 
 Roo support for enterprise services 

 Asynchronous messaging using a JMS topic 

 Email service 

 Asynchronous messaging using a JMS queue 

 Monitoring messaging activity 

In the previous two chapters, you secured your Roo application by adding the 
Spring Security API to the application architecture mix, and you learned how to 
enrich the web tier of the Roo application so it’s functional from a business stand
point. In addition to robust security features and a rich user interface, a real-world 
application also requires services such as customer email notification and offline 
data processing that occurs outside of your main business operations, where your 
customers receive notifications about results at a later time.

 In this chapter, we discuss the integration that the Roo framework provides for 
email and asynchronous messaging using the Java Message Service (JMS) API. We 
review three different use cases to demonstrate how to integrate email notifications 
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244	 CHAPTER 10 Enterprise services— email and messaging 

and asynchronous messaging into real-world software applications. We look at Roo 
commands to set up the infrastructure for email and JMS components. And we define 
Spring bean components to abstract the connection configuration parameters to 
communicate with these enterprise services. Finally, you’ll generate the template code 
to send emails and post messages to a JMS topic and a queue.

 By the end of this chapter, you’ll understand how to implement enterprise applica
tion services like email and JMS messaging. You’ll also be well versed on two design 
patterns: publish-subscribe (pub/sub) and point-to-point (PTP). With Roo’s built-in 
support for email and JMS services, you’ll also see why it’s easier to implement these 
requirements within your application if you use Roo.

 We start with a brief overview of email and JMS support that comes out of the box 
with the Spring Roo framework. We also cover how messaging works, the types of mes
saging, and the details of how Roo implements email and messaging components in 
enterprise Java applications. 

10.1 Roo integration with enterprise services 
Roo includes excellent support for several enterprise services as well as Java Enterprise 
Edition (Java EE) resources such as email and messaging. Roo also makes it easy to 
install the various components (configuration files as well as application code) that 
you need to enable email and messaging functionality in a Java application. 

10.1.1 Email support 

Roo provides the mail commands to set up the three components you’ll need to 
implement the email notification capability. Let’s look at these three components: 

 Mail sender —This is the Spring Bean configuration for the JavaMailSender-
Impl class and the SMTP mail server configuration parameters. 

 Email template —This is the Spring Bean configuration for the SimpleMail-
Message class. 

 Template field—In a Java class (typically a controller or service class), the tem
plate field uses the template to send email messages. 

Later in this chapter, you’ll learn how to create these components using code exam
ples. But first you’ll need to become familiar with the asynchronous messaging para
digm and how it helps with offline processing requirements of Java applications. 

10.1.2 Asynchronous messaging 

Messaging is a communication method between software components where an appli
cation can send or receive messages to and from another application. Each applica
tion connects to a messaging agent (JMS broker) that provides facilities for creating, 
sending, receiving, and reading messages. Asynchronous messaging is based on a 
loosely coupled architecture in which the message sender and receiver don’t know 
anything about each other, and they don’t have to be available at the same time in 



 

 

  

   
  

 

   

 
 

 
 

 

245 Roo integration with enterprise services 

order to communicate. This architecture is a Asynchronous messaging 
core part of service-oriented architecture 
(SOA) and cloud computing (CC) architec
tures, both of which have been gaining more 
attention in recent years.

Figure 10.1 Asynchronous messaging 
 Figure 10.1 shows the architecture for asyn architecture 

chronous messaging, which includes two pro
cesses: Process A for posting a message to a message queue, and Process B for 
consuming the message from the queue and continuing to the next step in the pro
cess flow. 

JMS is a Java API that allows applications to create, send, receive, and read mes
sages. The JMS API defines a common set of interfaces and associated semantics that 
allow Java applications to communicate with other messaging implementations.

 In business use cases there are several advantages to using the asynchronous mes
saging architecture rather than a tightly coupled solution such as the Remote Proce
dure Call (RPC). These advantages include loose coupling, reliability, scalability, and 
message durability.

 One of the use cases discussed later in this chapter (the course registration wait-list 
notification) is a good example of a use case that benefits from these advantages, and 
helps you implement JMS messaging using Roo commands.

 The following sections briefly discuss the two messaging domains called publish-
subscribe and point-to-point. The book Java Message Service by Mark Richards offers exten
sive coverage of the JMS topic. Another good resource is ActiveMQ in Action (http:// 
www.manning.com/snyder/), which details messaging-oriented middleware applica
tion development using Apache’s ActiveMQ container. 

PUBLISH-SUBSCRIBE MESSAGING 

In a publish-subscribe, or pub/sub, messaging scenario, a service component posts 
messages to a topic. Publishers and subscribers dynamically publish or subscribe to 
the topic. The messaging container takes care 
of distributing the messages arriving from a 
topic’s multiple publishers to its multiple sub- Publish-subscribe messaging 
scribers. Topics retain messages only as long as 
it takes to distribute them to current subscrib-

Subscriber 1 ers. In this messaging domain, each message 
may have one or more message consumers. 
The JMS destination you use for processing the Subscriber 2 

Publisher Message Topic pub/sub communication is topic (which is 
represented by the Java class Topic in the 

Subscriber 3 
javax.jms package). The architecture for 
publish-subscribe messaging is shown in fig- Figure 10.2 Publish-subscribe 

ure 10.2. messaging architecture 

Process A Message Queue Process B 

http://www.manning.com/snyder/
http://www.manning.com/snyder/


  

 

  

 

 
  

  
   

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 
 

   
  

 

 

246	 CHAPTER 10 Enterprise services— email and messaging 

In the scenario represented in figure 10.2, a single process (publisher) can post a mes
sage to a queue that can be consumed and used by multiple other processes (subscrib
ers 1 through 3). 

POINT-TO-POINT MESSAGING 

The point-to-point pattern is built around the concept of message queues, senders, 
and receivers. Each message is addressed to a specific queue, and the receiving clients 
extract the messages from the queue or queues established to hold their messages. 
Queues retain all messages sent to them until the messages are consumed, or until the 
messages expire. In this domain, each message has only one consumer. The corre
sponding Java class for a JMS queue is the javax.jms.Queue class.

 The JMS commands provided by Roo include the setup of JMS infrastructure com
ponents for the JMS container (with the ActiveMQ embedded broker, which makes it 
easier to unit test the asynchronous messaging logic in the application), JMS connec
tion factory, and JMS destinations (topics or queues). Also included is a command for 
configuring the application-level JMS components and helper classes such as the JMS 
Template and the JMS Listener class.

 If you have experience implementing asynchronous messaging using the JMS API 
in a Java application, you’ll understand how many different objects you need to create 
in order to send a simple message. The steps include the following JMS constructs: 
connection factories, destinations, connections, sessions, message producers, and 
message consumers or listeners (for receiving messages). Roo makes it easier to create 
all these messaging components by running just a few commands without having to 
write a lot of Java code or XML configuration..

 These commands are discussed in more detail, using code examples, later in this 
chapter. The example use cases include messaging patterns from the Enterprise Inte
gration Patterns1 website.

 Let’s get started by introducing the sample application. This application will 
include different use cases that use the asynchronous messaging paradigm. 

10.2 Defining the sample Course Manager use cases 
The business use cases for email and messaging services discussed in this chapter 
include course catalog distribution and course registration confirmation notification. 
The course catalog distribution use case involves publishing course catalog updates to 
a JMS topic, which trading partners subscribe to to get course updates. These trading 
partners can include institutions such as schools, community organizations, or other 
vendors. The course registration confirmation notification use case uses email and a 
JMS queue to notify customers who have successfully registered for a specific course.

 The best way to see how these use cases work is to try them out in a sample applica
tion. Let’s do that with a look at three use cases in the Course Manager application 

1	 If you’re working on any messaging-related applications in your organization, an excellent resource for mes
saging design patterns is the Enterprise Integration Patterns book by Gregor Hohpe and Bobby Woolf. Srini met 
Gregor at a Java symposium in 2004 and attended one of his sessions on EIP patterns. 
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(the two we discussed previously and a third called the course registration wait-list 
notification use case) that use email functionality and asynchronous messaging to 
implement the business requirements. Asynchronous messaging uses JMS technology 
and covers both the pub/sub and PTP messaging scenarios. 

10.2.1 Use case 1: course catalog distribution 

The Course Manager application will broadcast the course catalog updates by posting 
a course catalog message to a JMS topic. Then the trading partners who subscribe to this 
topic will receive the message to process it and update their information systems. Roo 
uses the ActiveMQ messaging container as the default JMS provider. 

 ActiveMQ is an open source, lightweight asynchronous messaging and integration 
patterns provider from the Apache team. It supports the JMS 1.1 and Java EE 1.4 speci
fications with support for transient, persistent, transactional, and XA messaging. 
ActiveMQ also supports advanced messaging features such as message groups, virtual 
destinations, wildcards, and composite destinations. 

 Integration with the Spring framework is available out of the box, so you can 
embed ActiveMQ into Spring applications easily and configure it using Spring’s XML 
configuration, which is what Roo does when you run the JMS commands. This feature 
benefits developers who follow test-driven development (TDD) techniques to test their 
application logic outside the container, without having to build and deploy the appli
cation every time they make a code change. 

10.2.2 Use case 2: course registration confirmation notification 

The second use case is the course registration confirmation notification. When stu
dents successfully register for a specific course, the requirement is that the Course 
Manager application immediately notifies them (via synchronous notification) that 
their registration has been successful, and provides a confirmation number. 

10.2.3 Use case 3: course registration wait-list notification 

The final use case you’ll implement is the course registration wait-list notification. 
When a student tries to register for a course that’s already full, the Course Manager pro
gram will capture the registration details and notify the student that their registration 
request has been placed on a waiting list. It will also notify the student again when some
one else cancels their registration and there’s an open spot available for the course.

 Let’s look more closely at each of these three use cases and implement them using 
Roo commands so you can see how the Roo framework supports enterprise services 
like email notification and asynchronous messaging. 

10.3 Setting up JMS in the Course Manager 
Your first step is to implement the course catalog distribution use case. In this section, 
you’ll create all of the messaging components needed for the use case. You do this 
using Roo JMS commands. 
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10.3.1 Course catalog updates

The process flow diagram for the course catalog distribution use case is shown in fig-
ure 10.3.

 You’ll use Roo commands to create the JMS topic and the other messaging compo-
nents needed to implement this use case. All the JMS commands are contained in the
org.springframework.roo.addon.jms.JmsCommands class. 

JMS PROVIDER

The first step to enabling JMS capability is to install a JMS provider in your Roo project.
Similar to the persistence setup command, the jms setup command requires you
to specify the provider details such as the JMS provider type (a required argument),
the destinationType (an optional argument; specify QUEUE or TOPIC), and the
destinationName (also an optional argument). The following command is for the
provider setup, where you’ll create a new JMS topic called CourseCatalogUpdate-
Alerts to post the course catalog details:

jms setup --provider ACTIVEMQ_IN_MEMORY --destinationType TOPIC
--destinationName jms.topic.CourseCatalogUpdateAlerts

The following example shows the console output for this command:

Created SRC_MAIN_RESOURCES\META-INF\spring\applicationContext-jms.xml
Managed SRC_MAIN_RESOURCES\META-INF\spring\applicationContext-jms.xml
Managed ROOT\pom.xml [Added dependency org.springframework:➥ 

spring-beans:${spring.version}]
Managed ROOT\pom.xml [Added dependency org.springframework:➥ 

spring-jms:${spring.version}]
Managed ROOT\pom.xml [Added dependency org.apache.geronimo.specs:➥ 

geronimo-jms_1.1_spec:1.1]
Managed ROOT\pom.xml [Added dependency org.apache.activemq:➥ 

activemq-core:5.3.2]
Managed ROOT\pom.xml [Added dependency org.apache.xbean:➥ 

xbean-spring:3.6]
roo>

In the previous example Roo added dependencies to the Maven build file (pom.xml).
These dependencies are required to implement the JMS-related code in your applica-
tion. These dependencies are shown in the following listing.

<dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-beans</artifactId>

Listing 10.1 Maven dependencies for JMS-related code

Course 
catalog 
update 
process

Course 
catalog 

message 
object

Course 
catalog 

alerts JMS 
topic

Receive course 
catalog 
updates

Process course 
catalog updates 

in partner 
business process

Figure 10.3 Course catalog distribution process flow
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<version>${spring.version}</version>
</dependency>
<dependency>

<groupId>org.springframework</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-jms</artifactId>
<version>${spring.version}</version>

</dependency>
<dependency>

<groupId>org.apache.geronimo.specs</groupId>
<artifactId>geronimo-jms_1.1_spec</artifactId>
<version>1.1</version>

</dependency>
<dependency>

<groupId>org.apache.activemq</groupId>
<artifactId>activemq-core</artifactId>
<version>5.3.2</version>
<exclusions>

<exclusion>
<groupId>commons-logging</groupId>
<artifactId>commons-logging</artifactId>

</exclusion>
<exclusion>

<groupId>commons-logging</groupId>
<artifactId>commons-logging-api</artifactId>

</exclusion>
</exclusions>

</dependency>
<dependency>

<groupId>org.apache.xbean</groupId>
<artifactId>xbean-spring</artifactId>
<version>3.6</version>
<exclusions>

<exclusion>
<groupId>commons-logging</groupId>
<artifactId>commons-logging</artifactId>

</exclusion>
</exclusions>

</dependency>

The main JMS libraries you’ll need are the JMS API C and the ActiveMQ API D,
respectively. The XBean library E included in the Maven application build file in the
previous listing allows you to run the ActiveMQ messaging broker by referencing an
XML configuration file located in the classpath. The XBean URI points to an XML doc-
ument, which can be parsed via the XBean API. You’ll need the Spring JMS JAR file B
to use Spring JMS classes, such as org.springframework.jms.core.JmsTemplate and
org.springframework.jms.connection.CachingConnectionFactory, which simplify
the JMS code in the application.

 Roo also creates a new Spring configuration file called applicationContext-
jms.xml, which contains the Spring bean configuration details for all of the messaging
components used in the application. The following listing shows this configuration.

Spring 
JMS JAR 
file

B

JAR file 
with 
JMS APIC

ActiveMQ 
libraryD

XBean 
libraryE
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<beans
  xmlns="http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans"
  xmlns:amq="http://activemq.apache.org/schema/core"
  xmlns:aop="http://www.springframework.org/schema/aop"
  xmlns:jms="http://www.springframework.org/schema/jms"
  xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
  xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans
      http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans/spring-beans-3.0.xsd 
      http://www.springframework.org/schema/aop
      http://www.springframework.org/schema/aop/spring-aop-3.0.xsd 
      http://activemq.apache.org/schema/core
      http://activemq.apache.org/schema/core/activemq-core-5.2.0.xsd 
      http://www.springframework.org/schema/jms
      http://www.springframework.org/schema/jms/spring-jms-3.0.xsd">

  <amq:broker persistent="false" useJmx="true">
    <amq:transportConnectors>
      <amq:transportConnector uri="tcp://localhost:61616"/>
    </amq:transportConnectors> 
  </amq:broker> 

  <amq:connectionFactory id="jmsFactory" brokerURL="vm://localhost" />

  <bean id="cachingConnectionFactory"
   class="org.springframework.jms.connection.CachingConnectionFactory">
    <property name="targetConnectionFactory">
      <ref local="jmsFactory"/>
    </property>
  </bean>

  <bean id="jmsTemplate"
   class="org.springframework.jms.core.JmsTemplate" >  
    <property name="connectionFactory" 
      ref="cachingConnectionFactory"/>
    <property name="defaultDestination" 
      ref="courseCatalogUpdateAlerts"/>
  </bean>

  <amq:topic id="courseCatalogUpdateAlerts"
    physicalName="jms.topic.CourseCatalogUpdateAlerts"/>
  <jms:listener-container connection-factory="jmsFactory"
    destination-type="topic"/>
</beans>

Note that the previous configuration file uses the ActiveMQ namespace (amq) B,
which simplifies the configuration syntax for defining the JMS components. Similarly,
the Spring JMS namespace C simplifies the configuration for Spring JMS classes (like
jms:listener-container, shown in the previous configuration). The ActiveMQ mes-
saging broker D and the JMS connection factory E beans are used to configure the
infrastructure details of the JMS container.

 The JMS connection factory used for the Spring JMS template is an instance of the
CachingConnectionFactory class (located in the org.springframework.jms

Listing 10.2 The Spring context configuration file with JMS components

ActiveMQ 
namespace

B

JMS 
namespaceC

Embedded 
ActiveMQ 
brokerD

EJMS
connection

factory

F

Caching JMS
connection

factory

Spring JMS 
template

G

JMS topic to 
broadcast 
course catalog 
distribution

H

http://www.springframework.org/schema/jms/spring-jms-3.0.xsd
http://www.springframework.org/schema/jms
http://activemq.apache.org/schema/core/activemq-core-5.2.0.xsd
http://activemq.apache.org/schema/core
http://www.springframework.org/schema/aop/spring-aop-3.0.xsd
http://www.springframework.org/schema/aop
http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans/spring-beans-3.0.xsd
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.connection package) F. The advantage of using the CachingConnectionFactory
class is to avoid creating a connection for each request to post a message to the JMS
destination. In the next section you’ll see how Spring’s JMS template G works. The
JMS topic you’ll use for this use case is defined by the amq:topic element H with a
JNDI name of jms.topic.CourseCatalogUpdateAlerts. 

JMS TEMPLATE

The next step is to add a JmsTemplate attribute into an existing class (usually a con-
troller or a service class). The JMS template creation command requires two parame-
ters: fieldName for the name of the field to add (default is jmsTemplate), and class,
which is the name of the class to receive this field. Let’s type in the command field
jms template, which creates the template attribute and shows the following output:

Managed SRC_MAIN_JAVA\com\rooinaction\coursemanager\web\➥ 
CourseCatalogController.java

~.web.CourseCatalogController roo>

The JMS template field and a new method called sendMessage have been added to the
controller class, as shown in the following code.

public class CourseCatalogController {

@Autowired
private transient JmsTemplate jmsTemplate;

public void sendMessage(Object messageObject) {
jmsTemplate.convertAndSend(messageObject);

}
}

In the previous code example, the new variable jmsTemplate B is used for injecting
the instance of JmsTemplate into the controller class. The sendMessage method C is
where you add your custom business logic for posting the message into the JMS desti-
nation (topic). 

JMS LISTENER

The third step in the JMS setup is to create a JMS consumer class. You’ll use the com-
mand jms listener class for this step. The command takes three parameters: class
(mandatory parameter to specify the name of the class to create the JMS listener),
destinationName to specify the name of the destination (default value for this param-
eter is myDestination), and destinationType,  which is used to define the type of the
destination (default is QUEUE).

 Type in the following command specifying the custom names you want for your
JMS components:

jms listener class --class ~.messaging.➥ 
JmsCourseCatalogUpdateTopicListener --destinationType TOPIC ➥ 
--destinationName jms.topic.CourseCatalogUpdateAlerts

Listing 10.3 Controller class with JMS logic

JMS 
template 
attribute

B

JMS message 
send logicC
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Here’s the output of this command: 

Created SRC_MAIN_JAVA\com\rooinaction\coursemanager\messaging 
Created SRC_MAIN_JAVA\com\rooinaction\coursemanager\messaging\➥
    JmsCourseCatalogUpdateTopicListener.java
 
Managed SRC_MAIN_RESOURCES\META-INF\spring\applicationContext-jms.xml
 
~.web.CourseCatalogController roo>
 

Roo adds the JMS configuration in the applicationContext-jms.xml file, as shown in 
the following listing. 

Listing 10.4 Configuration for JMS listener components 

<jms:listener-container connection-factory="jmsFactory" ➥
    destination-type="topic"/> 

JMS listener 
container

B 

Plain Java 
(POJO) class 

as a JMS 
listener C 

<jms:listener destination="jms.topic.CourseCatalogUpdateAlerts" ➥
    method="onMessage" ref="jmsCourseCatalogUpdateTopicListener"/>
 </jms:listener-container> 
<bean class="org.rooinaction.coursemanager.messaging.➥
    JmsCourseCatalogUpdateTopicListener" ➥
    id="jmsCourseCatalogUpdateTopicListener"/> 

Message-driven 
POJO class

D 

The JmsCourseCatalogUpdateTopicListener class D is where you’ll write the logic 
on how to process the message received from the CourseCatalogUpdateAlerts JMS 
topic. The Spring JMS module makes it easier to expose a POJO as a message-driven 
component C with the help of the JMS listener container B component.

 There’s also a new Java class, JmsCourseCatalogUpdateTopicListener‚ added in 
the package you specified (org.rooinaction.coursemanager.messaging). This new 
class has a placeholder method called onMessage that you can use to add your busi
ness logic to do the processing when a message is posted in the CourseCatalog-
UpdateAlerts JMS topic, as shown in the following example: 

package org.rooinaction.coursemanager.messaging;
 

public class JmsCourseCatalogUpdateTopicListener {


    public void onMessage(Object message) {

        System.out.println("JMS message received: " + message);


 }
 
}
 

NOTE Because this JMS destination is the same Topic where you post the mes
sage from the controller class, make sure the destinationName parameter in 
step 3 has the same value as the destinationName parameter specified in the 
JMS provider setup (step 1). 

10.3.2 Testing the course catalog distribution use case 

With the required JMS setup complete, you’re ready to test and validate the JMS broad
cast functionality in the Course Manager application. But if you want to do this testing 
using the web application inside an application server container, you’ll have to com
pile, build, and deploy the web application to the container before you can do any 
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testing. You’ll also need to launch the application, navigate to the home page, update
the course catalog, and publish it. All of these steps take time, which could impact
your development time and progress. So, in the spirit of agile software development
and unit testing, you’ll create few test client classes to make your job easier and your
testing faster.

 You’ll post the message to the JMS topic using Spring’s JMS template class in the
test client. This gives you an easy way to publish and intercept the events that you can
use to unit test the JMS functionality from within the IDE, without having to build and
deploy the web application to the container.

 The following listing shows the code for the JUnit test class, CourseCatalog-
UpdateEventPublisherTest‚ that you’ll create to test JMS functionality. 

@RunWith(SpringJUnit4ClassRunner.class)
@ContextConfiguration(locations = {

"classpath:/META-INF/spring/applicationContext.xml",
"classpath:/META-INF/spring/applicationContext-jms.xml"

})
public class CourseCatalogUpdateEventPublisherTest {

private static final Log log = LogFactory.getLog(➥ 
CourseCatalogUpdateEventPublisherTest.class);

@Autowired
private transient JmsTemplate jmsTopicTemplate;

@Test
public void verifyCourseCatalogUpdateEventIsSuccessful() {

String courseCatalogEvent = "Test CourseCatalogEvent Message.";
log.debug("CourseCatalogEvent: " + courseCatalogEvent);

// Post the message to JMS Destination
sendMessage(courseCatalogEvent);

}

private void sendMessage(Object messageObject) {
jmsTopicTemplate.convertAndSend(messageObject);

}
}

When you run the unit test class, you’ll see that when the CourseCatalogUpdateEvent
occurs, the message listener (JmsCourseCatalogUpdateTopicListener) will get the
program control and process the JMS message.

 That’s all of the steps required to enable the publish-subscribe messaging feature
for the course catalog distribution use case. We’ll come back to the point-to-point
messaging domain later in the chapter, but next we’ll look at how to integrate the
email notification feature in a Roo application. This is covered in the following sec-
tion as part of the course registration confirmation notification use case. 

Listing 10.5 JUnit test class for testing course catalog distribution event
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10.4 Adding email support for course registration 
The course registration confirmation notification use case involves a synchronous pro
cess, so you want to ensure that all steps in the process are successfully completed 
before a confirmation email is sent to a student. The process flow details for this use 
case are shown in figure 10.4.

 There are three main steps to implement the course registration confirmation 
notification use case, which we’ll cover in detail in the following section. These steps 
include defining the SMTP server configuration, the email message template, and the 
email template attribute. 

10.4.1 Registration confirmation via email 

Similar to the JMS configuration, the main steps to enable the SMTP configuration using 
Roo mail commands include setting up the SMTP server and email message template, 
and adding the mail template attribute in a Java class (usually controller or service). For 
your sample application, you’ll also create a custom Java class to encapsulate the email 
processing application logic so any class in the application can use this helper class for 
the notification requirements, without having to duplicate the same logic in multiple 
classes. The next few sections show the different mail commands you’ll use to enable 
the email feature in your sample application. Roo’s mail commands are contained in 
the org.springframework.roo.addon.email.MailCommands class. 

JAVA CLASS FOR EMAIL PROCESSING 

Before you set up the email configuration, you need to create an interface and an 
implementation class for encapsulating the email processing logic to decouple it from 
the application logic. 

 The Roo shell supports creating new Java interfaces or classes from the command 
line using interface or class commands, respectively. You first create an interface 
called NotificationService. Type in the following command on the Roo shell: 

interface --class ~.email.NotificationService
 

Roo creates the Java interface in the specified package and displays the following  
output: 

Created SRC_MAIN_JAVA\org\rooinaction\coursemanager\email
 
Created SRC_MAIN_JAVA\org\rooinaction\coursemanager\email\➥

    NotificationService.java
 
~.email.NotificationService roo>
 

Now, run the class command to create the skeleton for the implementation class 
called NotificationServiceImpl: 

class --class ~.email.NotificationServiceImpl
 

Student enters 
course 

registra�on 
details 

Process 
course 

registra�on 
request 

Create 
registra�on
confirma�on 

number 

No�fy student (via 
email) course 
registra�on 
confirma�on Success 

Figure 10.4 Course registration confirmation notification use case 
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Here’s the output of the class command: 

Created SRC_MAIN_JAVA\org\rooinaction\coursemanager\email\➥
    NotificationServiceImpl.java
 
~.email.NotificationServiceImpl roo>
 

Now that you have the helper class (and its interface that the client classes can use to 
delegate the email processing logic), you’re ready to build the infrastructure compo
nents of the email configuration. First among these components is the email sender 
(SMTP server). 

EMAIL SENDER 

The email sender setup command installs Spring’s JavaMailSender in this project.  
This command takes several parameters with the information required to configure 
the Spring bean configuration for the JavaMailSenderImpl class. Here’s a list of these 
parameters and what information they provide to the command. 

 hostServer—SMTP host server (required parameter) 
 protocol—Used by the mail server (for example, SMTP) 
 port—Number used by mail server 
 encoding—Used for sending mail messages 
 username—For the SMTP account 
 password—For the SMTP account 

To set up the SMTP server configuration, use the following command: 

roo> email sender setup --hostServer smtp.gmail.com --protocol SMTP ➥
    --port 587 --username rooinaction --password yourpassword 

And here’s the output on the Roo console: 

Managed SRC_MAIN_RESOURCES\META-INF\spring\applicationContext.xml 
Managed ROOT\pom.xml [Added dependency org.springframework:➥
    spring-context-support:${spring.version}] 
Managed ROOT\pom.xml [Added dependency javax.mail:mail:1.4.1] 
Managed ROOT\pom.xml [Added dependency javax.activation:➥
    activation:1.1.1]
 
Created SRC_MAIN_RESOURCES\META-INF\spring\email.properties
 

This command creates a new properties file called email.properties to store the SMTP 
server connection parameters. It also adds the mailSender Spring bean configuration 
to the applicationContext.xml file. The following listing shows the SMTP configura
tion details. 

Listing 10.6 SMTP provider configuration 

<bean class="org.springframework.mail.javamail.JavaMailSenderImpl" ➥
 id="mailSender">

    <property name="host" value="${email.host}"/>
    <property name="protocol" value="${email.protocol}"/>
    <property name="port" value="${email.port}"/>
    <property name="username" value="${email.username}"/>
    <property name="password" value="${email.password}"/> 

http:smtp.gmail.com
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    <property name="javaMailProperties">

 <props>


            <prop key="mail.smtp.auth">true</prop>

            <prop key="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</prop>


 </props>

    </property>
 
</bean>
 

In a real-world application, you should define the SMTP server as a JNDI resource. For 
example, to configure an SMTP session as a JNDI object in a Tomcat container, you’d 
add a new Resource element in the configuration to Tomcat’s context.xml file. This 
configuration is shown in the following listing. 

Listing 10.7 In-container JNDI resource configuration for SMTP provider 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
 

<Context path="/myapp" docBase="myapp" debug="5" crossContext="false">


    <Resource name="mail/Session"

 auth="Container"


              type="javax.mail.Session"

              username="smtp_user_name"

              password="smtp_password"


 mail.debug="true"

              mail.user="username"

              mail.password="password"

              mail.transport.protocol="smtp"

              mail.smtp.host="SMTP_HOST_NAME"

              mail.smtp.auth="true"


 mail.smtp.port="25"

              mail.smtp.starttls.enable="true"/>
 
</Context>
 

The previous configuration will create a new SMTP resource in the Tomcat container 
and will be available for all web applications running on the servlet container. This 
configuration is straightforward, but let’s look at how to view and modify the SMTP 
properties in the file generated by Roo. 

VIEW AND MODIFY SMTP PROPERTIES 

You can use the Roo shell command called properties to view and modify the con
tents of properties files like the email.properties file created in the previous step. Let’s 
check the contents and modify one of the properties in this file. First, to view the 
email.properties file contents, type in the following command: 

properties list --name email.properties --path SPRING_CONFIG_ROOT
 

The output of this command is shown in the following example: 

email.host = smtp.gmail.com
 
email.password = yourpassword
 
email.port = 587
 
email.protocol = smtp
 
email.username = rooinaction
 
roo>
 

http:smtp.gmail.com
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Let’s modify the password property in this file. You can do this by using the properties 
command with the set argument. Here’s the example: 

properties set --name email.properties --path SPRING_CONFIG_ROOT ➥
    --key email.password --value newpassword 

It shows the following message, which says that the properties file has been updated: 

Managed SRC_MAIN_RESOURCES\META-INF\spring\email.properties
 
roo>
 

You can call the properties list command again to view an update. A different com
mand will display all of the properties of the Roo shell. This command is system 
properties, which displays the following output (abbreviated to show only the first 
few entries). 

Listing 10.8 Command output for system properties 

awt.toolkit = sun.awt.windows.WToolkit 
developmentMode = false 
felix.auto.deploy.dir = C:\dev\frameworks\Roo\spring-roo-1.2.0.➥
    RELEASE\bundle 
felix.config.properties = file:C:\dev\frameworks\Roo\spring-roo-1.2.0.➥
    RELEASE\conf\config.properties
 
file.encoding = Cp1252
 
file.encoding.pkg = sun.io
 
file.separator = \
 
flash.message.disabled = false
 
java.awt.graphicsenv = sun.awt.Win32GraphicsEnvironment
 
java.awt.printerjob = sun.awt.windows.WPrinterJob
 
....
 

After you’ve modified the SMTP properties to fit your application requirements, 
you’re ready to create the SMTP message template. 

EMAIL MESSAGE TEMPLATE 

You need to create the email template that the Spring framework will use to send the 
email messages. The command email template setup configures a template for the 
SimpleMailMessage class using two parameters: from and subject. Type in the follow
ing command: 

email template setup --from rooinaction@rooinaction.com --subject ➥
    "Course Registration Confirmation" 

The output of the previous command looks like this: 

Managed SRC_MAIN_RESOURCES\META-INF\spring\applicationContext.xml
 
Managed SRC_MAIN_RESOURCES\META-INF\spring\email.properties
 
roo>
 

This command adds the following two additional properties to the email.properties 
file: 

email.from=rooinaction@rooinaction.com
 
email.subject=Course
 

mailto:email.from=rooinaction@rooinaction.com
mailto:rooinaction@rooinaction.com
file:C:\dev\frameworks\Roo\spring-roo-1.2.0.�
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This command also adds a new Spring bean definition in the applicationContext.xml 
file for the MailMessage template class with the from and subject attributes set to the 
specified values in the command line: 

<bean class="org.springframework.mail.SimpleMailMessage" ➥
 id="templateMessage">


        <property name="from" value="${email.from}"/>

        <property name="subject" value="${email.subject}"/>

    </bean>
 

EMAIL TEMPLATE ATTRIBUTE IN SERVICE CLASS 

In this last step, you set up the email template attribute in the newly created custom 
NotificationService class. Type in the following command: 

field email template --fieldName mailTemplate ➥
    --class ~.email.NotificationServiceImpl 

Here’s the command output: 

Managed SRC_MAIN_JAVA\org\rooinaction\coursemanager\email\➥
    NotificationServiceImpl.java 

The NotificationServiceImpl class will now look like that shown in the following 
listing. 

Listing 10.9 Notification service implementation class 

@Component
 
public class NotificationServiceImpl implements NotificationService {


    private static final Log log = LogFactory.getLog(➥
            NotificationServiceImpl.class);

    @Autowired
    private transient MailSender mailTemplate;

Email 
sender

B 

    @Autowired
    private transient SimpleMailMessage simpleMailMessage; MailMessage 
    public void sendMessage(String mailTo, String message) {
        log.debug("NotificationServiceImpl::➥

implementation 
C class 

            sendMessage() called.");
        simpleMailMessage.setTo(mailTo);
        simpleMailMessage.setText(message);
        mailTemplate.send(simpleMailMessage);

Email 
send 
logic 

D 

} 
} 

This class has the attributes for the SMTP mail server B and Spring’s MailMessage 
implementation class C to abstract the email send logic. The sendMessage method D 
has the email notification code. 

 You can now run the Eclipse command, perform eclipse, to refresh the project 
contents so the Roo project is refreshed with all of the code and configuration 
changes you’ve made so far. 
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10.4.2 Testing the course registration confirmation 
notification use case

You’ll create a test client class similar to the way you tested the JMS functionality to ver-
ify the registration notification functionality. The following listing shows the code
example of the test class RegistrationNotificationEventPublisherTest.

@RunWith(SpringJUnit4ClassRunner.class)
@ContextConfiguration(locations = {

"classpath:/META-INF/spring/applicationContext.xml"
})
public class RegistrationNotificationEventPublisherTest {

@Autowired
private NotificationService notificationService;

@Test
public void verifyThatRegistrationNotificationIsSuccessful() {

// Send e-mail notification
String mailTo = "test-user@gmail.com";
String message = "Registration Successful.";
notificationService.sendMessage(mailTo, message);

}
}

Now that we’ve covered the first two use cases in the Course Manager sample applica-
tion, you know how to enable the JMS (pub/sub) and email features in Roo applica-
tions. Let’s look at the step-by-step details for implementing point-to-point
asynchronous messaging, which involves a queue (as opposed to a topic). 

10.5 Asynchronous messaging for registration confirmation
The course registration wait-list notification use case involves asynchronous messaging,
where the main business process stops when a customer’s registration request is placed
on the waiting list. After this step, the offline (asynchronous) processing takes over.
The offline processing includes a JMS queue-based messaging solution, which uses a
CourseRegistrationCancellationEvent to unregister a customer who wants to can-
cel a registration. The program then notifies the first customer on the waiting list that
there’s an open spot in the course and their registration has now been confirmed.

 Let’s look at how you would implement this use case in a Roo application.

10.5.1 JMS configuration

Similar to the first use case covered in this chapter, the JMS configuration for the
course registration wait-list notification use case includes steps for setting up the JMS
queue, called CourseRegistrationWaitListQueue. You’ll use the same JMS provider
(ActiveMQ messaging server) you created in that use case and create a message queue
on that JMS container. This use case requires three steps, which include creating a new
message queue, a JMS template, and a message listener class.

Listing 10.10 JUnit test class for course registration confirmation notification

mailto:test-user@gmail.com
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MESSAGE QUEUE

The first step in the JMS configuration for this use case is to create a message queue
that will be used to post the course registration wait-list notification details. Here’s the
JMS command to add the configuration for a JMS Queue with the name jms.queue
.CourseRegistrationWaitListQueue:

jms setup --provider ACTIVEMQ_IN_MEMORY --destinationType QUEUE ➥ 
--destinationName jms.queue.CourseRegistrationWaitListQueue

The message queue configuration step adds a new amq:queue Spring bean in the JMS
Spring configuration file. As shown in the following snippet, a JMS queue (amq:queue)
and a JMS listener container (jms:listener-container) for mapping the queue to
the JMS provider are added to the applicationContext-jms.xml file:

<amq:queue id="jms.queue.CourseRegistrationWaitListQueue" ➥ 
physicalName="jms.queue.CourseRegistrationWaitListQueue"/>

<jms:listener-container connection-factory="jmsFactory" ➥ 
destination-type="queue"/>

JMS TEMPLATE FIELD 

After you configure the message queue component, the next step is to add a JMS tem-
plate to the helper Java class, which in this case is the CourseRegistration-
NotificationHelper class. Here’s the command for this configuration:

field jms template --fieldName jmsTemplate --class ➥ 
~.web.CourseRegistrationNotificationHelper

As the following command-line output shows, Roo added the JMS template attribute
(jmsTemplate) to the CourseRegistrationNotificationHelper Java class:

Updated SRC_MAIN_JAVA\org\rooinaction\coursemanager\web\➥ 
CourseRegistrationNotificationHelper.java

~.web.CourseRegistrationNotificationHelper roo>

JMS LISTENER

Now for the final step: you need to add a listener class that acts as an asynchronous
message consumer. The following is the Roo command for the message listener
configuration:

jms listener class --class ~.messaging.JmsCourseRegistrationWaitList➥ 
QueueListener --destinationType QUEUE --destinationName ➥ 
jms.queue.CourseRegistrationWaitListQueue

Roo creates a new Java class called JmsCourseRegistrationWaitListQueueListener
with a stub for the onMessage() method. It also updates the applicationContext-
jms.xml file, as shown in the following output:

Created SRC_MAIN_JAVA\org\rooinaction\coursemanager\messaging\➥ 
JmsCourseRegistrationWaitListQueueListener.java

Managed SRC_MAIN_RESOURCES\META-INF\spring\applicationContext-jms.xml

The following Spring bean element for the JmsCourseRegistrationWaitListQueue-
Listener class is added to the XML configuration file:
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<bean class="org\rooinaction\coursemanager.messaging.➥

    JmsCourseRegistrationWaitListQueueListener" ➥

    id="jmsCourseRegistrationWaitListQueueListener"/>
 

With the configuration steps complete, you’re now ready to test the new Java classes 
and configuration changes for the course registration wait-list notification use case. 

10.5.2 Testing JMS setup for wait-list notification 

To test the course registration wait-list notification functionality, you need to post a mes
sage to the JMS queue and process the message using the listener class. Let’s write a new 
unit test class (called RegistrationNotificationWaitListEventPublisherTest) to 
test the wait-list scenario. The following listing shows the code for this unit test. 

Listing 10.11 JUnit test class for course registration wait-list notification 

@RunWith(SpringJUnit4ClassRunner.class)
 
@ContextConfiguration(locations = {

        "classpath:/META-INF/spring/applicationContext.xml",

        "classpath:/META-INF/spring/applicationContext-jms.xml"


 })
 
public class RegistrationNotificationWaitListEventPublisherTest {


    private static final Log log = LogFactory.getLog(➥
            RegistrationNotificationWaitListEventPublisherTest.class);

    @Autowired

    private transient JmsTemplate jmsQueueTemplate;


    @Test

    public void verifyRegistrationWaitListNotificationIsSuccessful() {


        String regNotifyWaitListEvent = "Test regNotifyWaitList Message.";


        log.debug("regNotifyWaitListEvent: " + regNotifyWaitListEvent);


        // Post the message to JMS Destination

        sendMessage(regNotifyWaitListEvent);


 }


    private void sendMessage(Object messageObject) {

        jmsQueueTemplate.convertAndSend(messageObject);


 }
 
}
 

10.5.3 Course completion certificate use case 

Another good case for using JMS messaging is the certificate completion use case. 
Let’s say the Course Manager application organization outsources the process of 
printing the course completion certificates and mailing them to the students. You 
can use the Trading Partner user role (ROLE_TRADING_PARTNER), for example, to 
notify of the course completion event and provide the student details. This allows 
the course completion certificate with the student's information to be generated and 
sent to the student.

 As previously discussed in this chapter, there are several different components that 
are working together in a typical enterprise messaging application to send, receive, 
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and process the various business message objects. This is why it’s important to monitor 
these JMS components to see what’s going on behind the scenes of the application to 
be able to respond to any production problems and troubleshoot the messaging-
related issues. This is what we’ll look at in the next section on how to monitor the 
Course Manager application using tools like VisualVM. 

10.6 Monitoring messaging activity 
Now that you’ve implemented all of the use cases, let’s look at how to monitor your 
application to ensure that the various JMS resources you’ve installed and configured 
(JMS container, JMS topic, and JMS queue) are up and running, as well as how many 
messages they’re processing.

 The Java standard for application and system or server monitoring is the Java Man
agement Extensions (JMX). For JMS message activity monitoring purposes, Roo pro
vides a JMS add-on that enables monitoring (JMX) support by default. So you can 
check the JMS message activity using tools such as JConsole, VisualVM, or any other 
JMX client. 

 To turn on the monitoring capability in the ActiveMQ messaging broker, you’ll use 
the useJmx parameter (with a value of true) in the amq:broker element. After you 
make this change and restart the messaging server, you can use the following URL to 
connect to the ActiveMQ Broker JMX MBean server: service:jmx:rmi:///jndi/rmi:// 
localhost:1099/jmxrmi.

 After you’ve enabled the JMX feature in the ActiveMQ broker, you can use a 
JMX client to monitor the messaging activity in the application in a server runtime 
environment. 

10.6.1 Application monitoring using VisualVM JConsole 

The VisualVM tool comes bundled with the JDK installation, with the jvisualvm and 
jconsole executable files located in the%JAVA_HOME%/bin directory. Note that 
JAVA_HOME is the folder where you installed JDK on your machine. The JConsole  
module in VisualVM can be used for monitoring the MBean components.

 Open a new command prompt and run the following commands to launch the 
VisualVM tool: 

set JAVA_HOME="C:\Program Files\Java\jdk1.6.0_22"
 

set PATH=%PATH%;%JAVA_HOME%\bin;
 

cd %JAVA_HOME%\bin
 

jconsole service:jmx:rmi:///jndi/rmi://localhost:1099/jmxrmi
 

Figure 10.5 shows the MBean screen in the JConsole JMX client tool.
 Another monitoring tool you can use in nonproduction environments is the new 

Spring Insight product from the SpringSource group (http://www.springsource.org/ 
insight). 

http://www.springsource.org/insight
http://www.springsource.org/insight
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Figure 10.5 Messaging activity details using the JConsole JMX client 

10.6.2 Application monitoring using Spring Insight 

Spring Insight provides a graphical look at an application's performance, response-
time charts, and histograms, providing developers with a dashboard view into the 
application's runtime environment to find where it’s spending most of its time in the 
program flow.

 Spring Insight gives visibility into the application performance for each web 
request made in the web application. You can see all of the JDBC requests made, how 
much time it took to render the web pages, or the initialization times for any of the 
Spring beans. Also, the Application Health screen shows which Spring MVC control
lers are taking considerable time and allows you to drill down into the details of the 
requests that took longer times. You can also navigate to specific remote web service 
calls that were made.

 Spring Insight uses the AspectJ load-time weaving feature to add the tracing and 
monitoring statistics to web applications. This means your sample application doesn’t 
require any additional code or configuration changes to use Spring Insight. Also, 
Spring Insight collects the response data in memory and doesn’t require a backend 
database or a persistent data store.

 VMware vFabric tc Server, Developer Edition (formerly known as SpringSource tc 
Server: http://mng.bz/LDGg) includes the Spring Insight monitoring module. The 
SpringSource Tool Suite (STS) IDE tool also bundles with Spring Insight. If you’re 
using the STS tool, you already have Spring Insight available for you to monitor your 
application's performance and other server metrics.

 At the time of this writing, Spring Insight doesn’t have a plug-in for JMS, but it’s on 
the feature list to be added in a future release. You can still see the components that 
were triggered by a JMS message. For example, if the JMS message listener calls any 

http://mng.bz/LDGg
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Spring bean component (such as a Java class that uses one of these annotations: 
@Service, @Repository, or @Controller), it will be displayed on the Spring Insight 
dashboard.

 Note that Spring Insight shouldn’t be used in a production environment because 
it displays a detailed view of all of your application's performance details, including 
sensitive information about the application and server settings. It’s meant for develop
ers and QA testers to get runtime visibility into the applications in nonproduction 
environments. The Spring Insight reference manual (see the “Resources” section at 
the end of this chapter) is a good resource for learning more about this application 
monitoring framework. 

Let’s use the Spring Insight tool to monitor the activity in your application, 
including JMS messaging activity. You’ll need this URL to view the dashboard: http:// 
localhost:8080/insight/traces.

 Open a web browser and navigate to the Spring Insight dashboard page using the 
previously mentioned URL. Click on the Browse Resources tab and expand the web 
application node in the Resources pane under the application’s root node. 

 When you run the Course Manager application and test the course registration 
functionality, you can see the details of the controller classes being called, and the 
messages being sent to JMS destinations (CourseCatalogUpdateAlerts topic and 
CourseRegistrationWaitListQueue queue) and consumed by the corresponding JMS 
listener objects. These details are shown in figure 10.6. 

Figure 10.6 Spring Insight’s application monitoring dashboard 
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As you can see, it’s a straightforward process to enable the monitoring of messaging com
ponents in the Course Manager application using the JMX monitoring technology. You 
can view the attributes of various JMS components as well as invoke the operations (meth
ods) of these components to dynamically change the JMS configuration parameters. 

10.7 Summary 
In this chapter, you learned how to send email notifications to your Course Manager 
application customers (students) from within the Spring Roo application, without 
having to write or configure the setup for the email provider, email processing logic, 
and so on. Roo’s email add-on makes it easier because it requires only a few com
mands to set up the SMTP provider and add Spring’s email template classes into your 
application. 

You’ve also learned how to implement asynchronous messaging for business use 
cases that require offline processing capability, such as the course catalog distribution 
and the course registration wait-list notification use cases. You were able to do this by 
leveraging another Roo add-on, the JMS add-on, provided by the Roo framework. You 
also reviewed the publish-subscribe pattern (use case 1: course catalog distribution) as 
well as the point-to-point messaging pattern (use case 3: course registration wait-list 
notification) in this chapter.

 At this point in the book, all of the chapter discussions on the Roo application 
have been based on it being deployed on a server hosted by an organization’s internal 
server environment. What if you want to deploy the same Roo application on a third-
party server (or servers, in the case of a server cluster) hosted outside of an organiza
tion, at an external third-party site, on what’s called a cloud? With the cloud comput
ing paradigm gaining attention over the last few years, cloud hosting has become a 
popular choice for software implementations.

 We discuss cloud computing in chapter 13, where we’ll deploy the Course Man
ager application to the Cloud Foundry server environment. Roo once again provides 
excellent support for moving the Course Manager application to an externally hosted 
server environment. But before that, in the next two chapters, we’ll look at how to cre
ate custom add-on components using the Roo framework. 

10.8 Resources
 ActiveMQ Messaging/JMS Container (http://activemq.apache.org/)

 Apache Velocity Framework (http://velocity.apache.org/)

 Enterprise Integration Patterns (http://www.eaipatterns.com/)

 Java Management Extensions (JMX) Technology (http://mng.bz/3k5z)

 Java Message Service (JMS) (http://mng.bz/vEJP)

 JMS (Java Message Service), for information about message-driven POJOs in Spring (http://
 

mng.bz/ni05)
 Spring Insight main page (http://www.springsource.org/insight)
 Using JConsole (http://mng.bz/4LPo)
 Using Spring Insight (reference manual) (http://mng.bz/hHFU)
 VisualVM (http://visualvm.java.net/) 

http://mng.bz/hHFU
http://visualvm.java.net/
http://mng.bz/vEJP
http://mng.bz/ni05
http://mng.bz/ni05
http://mng.bz/3k5z
http://mng.bz/4LPo
http://www.springsource.org/insight
http://www.eaipatterns.com/
http://velocity.apache.org/
http://activemq.apache.org/
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